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TVSPIELFILM PLUS
Germany’s biggest multi-screen guide

Tips. Orientation. Backgrounds.
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Whether TV, cinema or streaming, our users always find the best entertainment

THIS IS TV SPIELFILM PLUS!

With TVToday.de we offer the fastest and 

most concise TV guide, which is also 

reflected in the loyalty of our users, since 

quite a substantial proportion has 

bookmarked TV Today!

In addition to the current TV programme, 

with TVSpielfilm.de we provide our users 

with plenty of editorial content about 

series, films, movies and streaming, 

plus we also report about interesting 

backgrounds and news from the world of 

TV and the stars.

We share our passion for major 

blockbusters or classic movies on the 

big screen with our users. With 

experience and personality we guide our 

users through the world of the cinema and 

streaming providers, offering guidance

and tips to escape from everyday life.

With StreamPicker we bring order to the 

world of streaming. With only a few 

clicks our users know where to enjoy 

series and films. Moreover, they also find 

reviews for all streaming content which 

they can use to compile their own 

personal watchlist.

Streaming as one of the core topics

Focus on cinemaFocus on TV
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OUR USP‘s

COMPETENT.

We present ourselves in a clear and 

straightforward design, making us a true 

multi-screen brand. With bookmarks, top 

SEO positions or our app we accompany 

our users day by day.

USER-CENTRED.

Series, films or documentaries – numerous 

on-demand options are available to compile 

watchlists that match individual 

lifestyles. As a guide that points the way 

we offer guidance and ways to plan what 

to watch when where.

Not only do we provide a daily TV guide, 

with trailers, analyses and reviews we also 

provide the optimum overview of other 

series, films or streaming options to 

watch.

INSPIRING.
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THIS IS TV SPIELFILM Plus!
Germany’s biggest TV, streaming and cinema guide

Free TV, pay TV, streaming and cinema listings – TV Spielfilm Plus users always 

keep track of things in this jungle and know exactly where and when to enjoy 

what films and series.

In addition to the current TV programme, we monitor, analyse and evaluate

thoroughly what’s showing in the cinema and keep an eye on all streaming 

platforms. Like our users, we love movies and series.

GUIDANCE.
We help the users to compile their personal 

watchlist.

STREAMING.
The latest digital point of attraction, 

discovered by us in a completely new way.

COMPREHENSIVE.
TV, streaming or cinema: We report about it, 

because we love entertainment.

17.6m
Unique User

70,12m
Visits

8.87m
Video Ad Impression

238.90m
Page Impression

Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+; IVW 03/2023 (the ranking 

consists of both individual offers and offer combinations); Sources: metaview,

video ad Impression incl. “Sound” PreRolls total inventory march 2023

*TVSpielfilm PLUS is a consolidation of the brands TVSpielfilm.de, TVToday.de, CINEMA.de and StreamPicker.
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Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+; IVW 03/2023; video ad 

Impression incl. PreRolls Sources: metaview march 2023

*mobile web and in-app traffic (is composed of: AMP, APP and Mobile Web Traffic)

THIS IS TV SPIELFILM PLUS
– MOBILE
Also TV Spielfilm Plus mobile is Germany’s biggest mobile TV, 
streaming & cinema guide

7.64m
Unique User

36.64m
Visits

6.46m
Video Ad Impression

107.97m
Page Impression

Whether through voice commands, our powerful apps or search engine 

results – we present our users with an ideal overview of what to choose for 

an evening of entertainment. Our users appreciate these services which is 

why our mobile version is also the biggest multi-screen guide in the mobile 

sphere.
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Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+

HIGH REACH ON ALL BRANDS 

12.245m UU total digital reach

11.12m UU total digital reach

1.41m UU total digital reach

0.39m UU total digital reach
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Source: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, Superset 03/2023, population: aged 16+; 

video ad Impression incl. PreRolls: in-house analysis: total inventory march 2023)

THIS IS CINEMA.de
The best of the world of film

0.39m
Unique User

0.86m
Visits

41,318m
Video Ad Impression

1.16m
Page Impression

Cinema is the no. 3 among the go-to sites for film fans in Germany. We uphold the 

tradition of the cinema, because in addition to producing high-quality content, we 

are part of the Golden Globe jury and present the annual Jupiter Award together 

with TV Spielfilm.

Our reach development at a glance (thousand users)

0.4

0.34

0.39

Jan 23 Feb 23 Mrz 23
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Source: In-house analysis via Superset 02/23; Video Ai´s Metaview 03/23

THIS IS STREAMPICKER
We bring order to the streaming jungle

0.443m
Unique Visitors

0.43m
Visits

43,190
Video Ad Impression

0.56m
Page Impression

Netflix, Prime Video, Disney+, or maybe rather Sky? There are quite a number of 

streaming platforms, but there’s no overview of which film or series can be 

accessed where. And that’s exactly where we come into play: With the new web 

portal called StreamPicker we provide the required overview.

Our reach development at a glance (thousand users)

443,000

391,000

443,000

Jan 23 Feb 23 Mrz 23
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SOCIODEMOGRAPHICS: THE TV-SPIELFILM PLUS USER

Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+
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TVSPIELFILM PLUS
Germany’s biggest multi-screen guide

Tips. Orientation. Backgrounds.
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TARGET GROUP
TVSPIELFILM PLUS
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21%

37%

34%

8%

TVSPIELFILM PLUS: 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

All age groups under 70 are represented at TVSpielfilm PLUS. However, the largest 

share of fans is between 30 and 70 years old.

Basis: agof e.V./ daily digital facts 2022-12, (Ø month october – december 2022), population 16+, figures in percent

Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent

The users are represented in all age groups under 70 years

Age

Gender

93%
are decision-makers or 

co-decision-makers in 

the household.

household
decision maker

46%
have a high school 

diploma or a uni-

versity degree.

education

52%
have a monthly 

house-hold net 

income of over 3,000 

euros.

income

TVSpielfilm PLUS is used slightly more 

by women than by men.

56%44%

16 to 29 years

30 to 49 years

50 to 69 years

70+ Jahre
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This is important to them*

This is what TVSpielfilm PLUS users are interested in

67% are interested in smartphones (117)

50% interested in home textiles and decoration (121)

43% are interested in decorative cosmetics (131)

41% are interested in renewable energies (125)

41% are interested in car insurance (114)

sport

40% jogging (141)

31% hiking (139)

30% swimming (132) 

creative

91% music (107)

65% photography (126)

61% books (115)

electronics

70% streaming (124)

47% games(127)

38% DVD (121)

Distinctive interests**:

Attitude & affinities:

LEISURE & INTERESTS

Basis: Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent, index in brackets

*b4p Batterie: „Aspekte des Lebens: … ist mir besonders wichtig.“

**b4p Batterie „mache ich mind. einmal im Monat)

fun and 

joy

family

security

financial

indepen-

dence

partnership

72% read test reports before major purchases (115)

66% like to try new products (113)

68% pay attention to the sustainability of products when buying (116)

Buying behavior

healthy

environment
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Are opinion leaders in*

Three-quarters of users appreciate the user-friendly offer

TVSPIELFILM PLUS USERS 

ARE LOYAL AND SATISFIED

21%

Smartphones 

(129) 20%

Computer / 

Accessories

(126) 19%
Fashion (127)

19%
Nutrition (128)

20%

Travel (131)

18%
Car (120)

71%
think TVSpielfilm 

PLUS is likeable.

Basis: Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent

Markenmonitor TVSpielfilm PLUS 2022; Basis: used the brand in the past 3 months

*“Werde öfters um Rat gefragt.“ 

75%
of TVSpielfilm PLUS 

users would continue 

to use the offer. 

loyalty

76%
of TVSpielfilm PLUS 

users use the offer 

exclusively. 

consumption

image

69%

74%

75%

Matching program selection

Trustworthy

What users particularly appreciate about TVSpielfilm PLUS

User friendliness


